
Glen Carbon Fire Protection District 
199 North Main Street 
Glen Carbon, Illinois 62034 
 
11 June 2020 – Minutes of District Board Special Meeting 
 
**This meeting was held during the COVID-19 pandemic and during Governor Pritzker’s 
Illinois Disaster Proclamation declared in Executive Order No. 2020-04 (COVID-19 Executive 
Order No. 2). While Trustees were physically present at this meeting and the meeting room open 
to the public, the District afforded the public an additional opportunity to attend the meeting by 
calling into the meeting via conference call. Instructions for calling into the meeting were 
included on the District’s agenda for the meeting. 

Trustees present:  President Harris, Treasurer Schaake, Trustee Williams, Secretary Otto, Trustee 
Humes arrived at 5:05 pm.   
 
Trustees absent:  None 
 
District Management:  Chief Wilson, District Administrator Hood, Asst. Chief Bowles, Asst. Chief 
Picarella (Video) 
 
Firefighters/EMS Present: Alex Barnes, Ben Bullock, Mike DeConcini, Greg DeSutter, Andrew 
Dodge, Mike Govreau, Russell Kopesky, Arin Phillips, Doug Schultz, Frank Slemer, Steve Slemer, 
Camaron Overholtz  
Present via Video:  Tony Hargis, Sharon Heuiser, Alex Campbell, Jalen Pryor, Chad Vanryn 
 
Other:  Crystal Bannister, Mike Yurgec (Global Emergency Products/MacQueen Truck Service)     
   
The meeting commenced at 5:00 pm. 
 
Public Input –  
 
Russell Kopesky – As a Fire Department member and taxpayer is concerned with the planned spending 
on the agenda.  Believes mutual aid will provide ample ladder trucks when needed.  The ambulances 
are not that old and the ISO rating is pretty good.  Why spend money to replace equipment that is not 
used up yet?   
 
Crystal Bannister – As a concerned citizen asked why the meeting was held so early in the month and 
agreed with Kopesky’s statements about spending.   
 
Mike Yurgec – Wanted to let the District know that Global Emergency Products/MacQueen has 
opened a new service center at Eureka, MO. 
 
Communications:  Village of Glen Carbon Mayor Jackstadt asked the Board to consider moving its 
regular meeting times to other than the last Tuesday of each month which usually coincides with 
Village Board meetings which meet on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays.  This would permit Village Board 
members and other citizens to attend Fire Protection District meetings.  President Harris said this could 
be considered for 2021 but that the 2020 meeting dates have already been announced in accordance 



with Illinois law.  Trustee Williams pointed out that the 3 months a year (in 2020) when the meeting is 
on a 5th Tuesday which does not conflict with the Village have not seen any great interest from the 
Village or citizens.  Also, the December meeting is held on the first Tuesday of January which is not a 
holiday affording another opportunity.   
 
At 5:15 pm, President Harris moved the meeting to the Station 1 Bay and parking lot for Chief 
Wilson’s presentation on how he would like to reorganize and reapportion the apparatus and 
equipment mix for the District’s stations.  The current configuration presents issues with response 
time, capabilities and training as trucks are crammed full of equipment for one-size-fits-all response, 
and, depending on the time of day, the right mix of resources may not be available at the station where 
the first crew responds.  Chief Wilson would like to acquire a used 75-foot ladder truck so that each 
station will have one as well as a pumper and a rescue truck for vehicle extrication along with the 
appropriate equipment staged in a logical manner.  This will provide the best flexible response from 
each station as well as standardize equipment training. 
 
Chief Wilson’s strategy is to optimize capabilities at minimal costs.  He wants to acquire used trucks in 
good condition because even 20-30 year old trucks in towns and rural areas have seen little actual use 
and are in good condition if maintained.   A used truck worth $1 Million or more new could cost less 
than $100,000 in serviceable used condition.  He believes the District could make wise purchases of 
multiple vehicles for less than what one new pumper considered and rejected last year would cost.   
 
Treasurer Schaake asked if there were intangibles that might make new apparatus worth the high cost 
in terms of capability and technology improvements.  Chief Wilson admitted there were some trade-
offs but believes that older trucks are actually advantageous as they have less computerized 
components to malfunction and are easier to work on.  Another leg of this strategy is to use the 
equipment we have.  Our brush truck acquired for the trails rarely moves and has just undergone a 
costly repair as a result.   By outfitting as a rescue vehicle, it will be utilized and fill a more viable role.   
 
Chief Wilson also discussed acquiring a 105-foot ladder truck given the availability of a used one at a 
reasonable price.  Though there are not many in use in the area, the McGrath Consulting Group 
seemed to prefer them as a 75-foot ladder is limited in reach if the truck cannot get close by a structure 
so that even a 3rd story rescue could be difficult.  He pointed out that the first priority in fire is rescue 
and that fire suppression comes after that.  The truck he is considering does not have a pump capability 
which he sees as a plus because the pumping equipment is the weak link in maintenance for a truck 
that will admittedly see limited use.  In this area, only Mitchell and Madison have these size trucks.  
With the ample number of commercial structures in the District such as Walmart and Lowes and 
related stores and adult resident homes, he believes it is important to make this investment.   
 
At 5:48 pm President Harris moved the meeting back to the meeting room.   
 
Treasurer Schaake asked Chief Wilson why he had diverged from previous EMS plans for ambulance 
acquisition and rechassising of current platforms.  Chief Wilson thought some of the previous 
assumptions were not accurate.  He wants to acquire another ambulance but would rechassis other 
ambulances to keep them operating.  President Harris thought this could be addressed in a truck 
acquisition committee along with consideration of how it would affect the capital plan.   
 
Chief Wilson was asked what it would cost to reconfigure a used truck to Glen Carbon District colors 
and insignia.  He estimated that a “wrap” would cost $15,000 per vehicle.   
 



President Harris said the latest plan would result in a $400,000 or more per year savings as calculated 
in a previous 25-year capital spending plan and as much as $2 Million over five years allowing the 
District to pay down the Station 1 loan.   
 
Motion by Secretary Otto, seconded by President Harris to confirm and ratify Chief Wilson’s 
employment agreement.  Motion passed unanimously.   
 
Motion by Secretary Otto, seconded by Trustee Williams to approve Non-Resident and Other Charge 
Ordinance.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Motion by Treasurer Schaake, seconded by Trustee Williams for $20,185 for Village Dispatch Capital 
and Operating Cost.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Motion by Secretary Otto, seconded by President Harris to authorize Chief Wilson to examine, inspect, 
verify operating condition and, if satisfactory, purchase a 2008 75-foot Aerial Ladder Truck for 
$175,000.  Motion passed unanimously.   
 
Motion by President Harris, seconded by Secretary Otto, to authorize Chief Wilson to examine, 
inspect, verify operating condition and, if satisfactory, purchase a 1990 105-foot Aerial Ladder Truck.  
Motion passed 3-2 with Treasurer Schaake and Trustee Humes voting no.   
 
Acquisition of a 2020 Chevy Tahoe Command Truck and 2020 Ford F550 Ambulance deferred to a 
new vehicle committee.   
 
Purchase of 3 battery-operated extrication tools ($33,000), battery-operated positive pressure fan 
($5,000) and 4-inch supply hose ($20,000) deferred to June Board meeting.   
 
Motion by Trustee Williams, seconded by Trustee Humes for $5,432 to purchase replacement uniform 
badges.   Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Purchase of Lucas CPR Device tabled to August Board meeting. 
 
New Accounting firm tabled to June Board meeting with targeted start date of July 1. 
 
Refinance of new station loan tabled to June Board meeting. 
 
Motion by President Harris, seconded by Treasurer Schaake to approve District Social Media policy.  
Motion passed 4-1 with Trustee Williams a no vote.   
 
Discussion/Action of other proposed District policies:  Investment, Bloodborne Pathogens, Respiratory 
Protection, Crisis/Altered Care and Minimum Firefighter Training tabled to June Board meeting.   
 
Other:  None  

ADJOURNMENT:   Upon motion to adjourn the meeting by Trustee Williams, seconded by 
Secretary Otto and unanimously approved by the Trustees present, the meeting was adjourned at 6:55 
pm.  

Submitted by: 



 
Christopher P. Otto  
Recording Secretary 


